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Abstract— Shell and tube heat exchanger is the most 

common type heat exchanger widely use in oil refinery and 

other large chemical process, because it suits high pressure 

application.  The process in solving simulation consists of 

modeling and meshing the basic geometry of shell and tube 

heat exchanger using CFD package ANSYS 15.0. The 

objective of the paper is design of shell and tube heat 

exchanger with helical baffle and study the flow, pressure 

and temperature field inside the shell using ANSYS software 

tools. In this present work, the heat exchanger contains 9 

tubes 600 mm in length and shell diameter 76.1595 mm. The 

helix angle of helical baffle will be varied from 00 to 200. In 

simulation will show how the pressure varies in shell due to 

different helix angle and flow rate. The flow pattern in the 

shell side of the heat exchanger with continuous helical 

baffles was forced to be rotational and helical due to the 

geometry of the continuous helical baffles, which results in a 

significant increase in heat transfer coefficient per unit 

pressure drop in the heat exchanger. The quality of the 

solution has proved that CFD is effective to predict the 

behavior and performance of heat exchanger. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Heat Exchanger are used to transfer heat between two 

process streams. One can realize their usage that any process 

which involve cooling, heating, condensation, boiling or 

evaporation will require a heat exchanger for an indirect 

contact type heat exchanger it consists of a series of tubes 

through which one of the fluids runs and other flow over the 

shell. Highest thermal performance is the key factor 

determining the efficiency of any Shell and Tube Heat 

Exchanger. Hence, in the design of Heat Exchanger, the 

foremost considerations should be given to the cost and 

effectiveness so as to improve its efficiency. As we know 

the increase in turbulence which increase the heat transfer 

coefficient and heat transfer rate is directly proposal to heat 

transfer coefficient [1]. Shell-and-tube heat exchangers 

consist of a bundle of parallel tubes inside the shell that 

provides the heat-transfer surface separating the two fluid 

streams. The tube side fluid passes axially through the inside 

of the tubes; the shell-side fluid passes over the outside of 

the tubes. Baffles external and perpendicular to the tubes 

direct the flow across the tubes and provide tube support. 

Tube sheets seal the ends of the tubes, ensuring separation 

of the two streams. The process fluid is usually placed inside 

the tubes for ease of cleaning or to take advantage of the 

higher pressure capability inside the tubes [2]. The major 

components of this exchanger are tubes (tube bundles), 

shell, front end head, rear end head, baffles and tube sheets. 

The standard of the Tubular Exchanger Manufacturers 

Association (TEMA) describe various components in detail 

of shell and tube heat exchanger (STHE) [3]. 

II. GOVERNING EQUATIONS 

In an inertial frame of reference, the general form of the 

equations of fluid motion is [4]: 

Conservation of mass:        𝛻. (ρVr) = 0     (2.1) 
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Energy: ∇. (ρeVr) = −p∇. Vr + ∇. (k. ∇T) + Qφ            (2.5) 

Φ is the dissipation function that can be calculated as: 
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This Navier Stokes Equations solve in every mess 

shell and the simulation shows the result. 

III. MATHEMATICAL MODELING 

To study the temperature and pressure inside the tube with 

different mass flow rate, design of shell and tube heat 

exchanger with helical baffle using CFD is used.  A shell 

and tube heat exchanger is to heat water from 200C to 700C 

at a rate of 0.01 Kg/s. The heating is to be accomplished by 

geothermal water available at 1600C at a mass flow rate of 

0.0125 Kg/s. The following dimensions and other 

parameters are calculated by using Kern method: 

Shell diameter (Ds) 76.1595 mm 

Tube inside diameter (Di) 12.7 mm 

Tube outside diameter (Do) 12.5 mm 

Pitch (Pt) 15.875 mm 

Length of shell (Ls) 650 mm 

Length of tube (Lt) 600 mm 

Length of baffle (Lb) 0.2m 

Number of baffles (Nb) 6 

Number of tubes (Nt) 9 

Number of shell passes (ns) 1 

Number of tube passes (nt) 1 

Clearance (C) Pt –Do = 3.175 mm 

Bundle to shell diametrical 

clearance (Δb) 
38.15 mm 

Shell to baffle diametrical 

clearance (Δsb) 
3.4046 mm 

Tube to baffle diametrical 

clearance (Δtb) 
0.8 mm 

Baffle Thickness 5 mm 

Baffle Inclination Angle 00, 50, 100, 150, 200 

Baffle Cut 50 % 
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Table 1: Geometric dimensions of shell and tube heat 

exchanger 

IV. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

To simplify numerical simulation, some basic characteristics 

of the process following assumption are made [5]: 

 The working fluid of the shell side is water, 

 The shell inlet temperature is set to 433 K, 

 The tube inlet temperature is set to 323 K. 

 Inlet mass flow rate of cold water is 0.05 Kg/s in each 

tube. 

 Inlet mass flow rate of hot water is 1 Kg/s. 

 Zero-gauge pressure is assigned to the outlet nozzle, 

 The inlet velocity profile is assumed to be uniform, 

 No slip condition is assigned to all surfaces, 

 The zero heat flux boundary condition is assigned to 

the shell outer wall (excluding the baffle shell 

interfaces), assuming the shell is perfectly insulated. 

V. GEOMETRY AND MESH GENERATION 

The three-dimensional model is then discretized in ICEM 

CFD. In order to capture both the thermal and velocity 

boundary layers the entire model is discretized using 

hexahedral mesh elements which are accurate and involve 

less computation effort.  Fine control on the hexahedral 

mesh near the wall surface allows capturing the boundary 

layer gradient accurately. The entire geometry is divided 

into three fluid domains Fluid_Inlet, Fluid_Shell and 

Fluid_Outlet and six solid domains namely Solid_Baffle1 to 

Solid_Baffle for six baffles respectively. The heat exchanger 

is discretized into solid and fluid domains in order to have 

better control over the number of nodes. The fluid mesh is 

made finer then solid mesh for simulating conjugate heat 

transfer phenomenon.  

The first cell height in the fluid domain from the 

tube surface is maintained at 100 microns to capture the 

velocity and thermal boundary layers. The discretised model 

is checked for quality and is found to have a minimum angle 

of 18° and min determinant of 4.12. Once the meshes are 

checked for free of errors and minimum required quality it is 

exported to ANSYS CFX pre-processor. The model is 

designed according to TEMA (Tubular Exchanger 

Manufacturers Association) Standards Gaddis (2007) [6, 7]. 

 
Fig. 1: Computational model of Shell and tube heat 

exchanger with 00 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 2: Computational model of Shell and tube heat 

exchanger with 50 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 3: Computational model of Shell and tube heat 

exchanger with 100 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 4: Computational model of Shell and tube heat 

exchanger with 150 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 5: Computational model of Shell and tube heat 

exchanger with 200 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 6: Meshing diagram of shell and tube heat exchanger 

with 00 baffle inclination 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Simulation results are obtained for different mass flow rates 

of shell side fluid. The simulation results for given mass 

flow rate for models with 0°, 5°, 10°, 15° and 20° baffle 

inclination are obtained. It is seen that the temperature 

gradually increases from 394.1 K at the inlet to 398.3 K at 

the outlet of the shell side. The average temperature at the 

outlet surface is nearly 396.3 K for all the five models. 

There is no much variation of temperature for all the five 

cases considered. The maximum pressure for models with 

0°, 5°, 10°, 15° and 20° baffle inclinations are 218.934, 

218.234, 217.595, 217.035 and 216.837 Kilo Pascal 

respectively. The pressure drop is less for 20° baffle 

inclination compared to other four models due to smoother 

guidance of the flow. The maximum velocity is nearly equal 

to 6.4 m/s for all the five models at the inlet and exit surface 

and the velocity magnitude reduces to zero at the baffles 

surface. It can be seen that compared to 0°, 5° baffle 

inclination angle, 10°, 15°& 20° baffle inclination angles, 

provide a smoother flow with the inclined baffles guiding 

the fluid flow. From the stream line contour of Fig. 19 – Fig. 

23, it is found that recirculation near the baffles induces 

turbulence eddies which would result in more pressure drop 

for model with θ = 0°, whereas recirculation are lesser for 

models with θ = 5°, 10°, 15° and the recirculation formed 
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for model with θ = 20° are much less in comparison to the 

other four models which indicates the resulting pressure 

drop is optimum. 

A. Variation of Temperature 

The temperature Contours plots across the cross section at 

different inclination of baffle along the length of heat 

exchanger will give an idea of the flow in detail. Three 

different plots of temperature profile are taken in 

comparison with the baffle inclination at 00, 50, 100, 150, 200 

 
Fig. 7: Temperature Distribution with 00 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 8: Temperature Distribution with 50 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 9: Temperature Distribution with 100 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 10: Temperature Distribution with 150 baffle inclination 

 
Fig. 11: Temperature Distribution with 200 baffle inclination 

S.  

No. 

Baffle 

Inclination 

Angle 

(Degree) 

Outlet 

Temperature 

of 

Shell side (K) 

Outlet 

Temperature 

of Tube side 

(K) 

1 0 394.1 343.5 

2 5 395.5 344.3 

3 10 396.3 345.7 

4 15 397.5 346.5 

5 20 398.3 347.8 

Table 2: The Outlet Temperature of the Shell side and Tube 

Side 

 
Fig. 12: Plot of Baffle inclination angle Vs Outlet 

Temperature of shell and tube side 

It has been found that there is much effect of outlet 

temperature of shell side with increasing the baffle 

inclination angle from 00 to 200. 

B. Variation of Velocity 

Velocity profile is examined to understand the flow 

distribution across the cross section at different positions in 

heat exchanger. Below the table is the velocity profile of 

Shell and Tube Heat exchanger at different Baffle 

inclinations. It should be kept in mind that the heat 

exchanger is modelled considering the plane symmetry. The 

velocity profile at inlet is same for all five inclination of 

baffle angle i.e 2.44086 m/s. Outlet velocity vary tube to 

helical baffle and turbulence occur in the shell region. 

 
Fig. 13: Velocity Distribution across the shell with 00 baffle 

inclination 
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Fig. 14: Velocity Distribution across the shell with 50 baffle 

inclination 

 
Fig. 15: Velocity Distribution across the shell with 100 baffle 

inclination 

 
Fig. 16: Velocity Distribution across the shell with 150 baffle 

inclination 

 
Fig. 17: Velocity Distribution across the shell with 200 baffle 

inclination 

S. 

No. 

Baffle Inclination Angle 

(Degree) 

Velocity inside Shell 

(m/sec) 

1 0 4.4 

2 5 4.9 

3 10 5.4 

4 15 6.0 

5 20 6.4 

Table 3: Velocity inside Shell 

 
Fig. 18: Plot of Velocity Profile inside shell 

The outlet velocity is increasing with increase in 

baffle inclination. So that more will be heat transfer rate 

with increasing velocity. 

C. Variation of Pressure  

Pressure Distribution across the shell and tube heat 

exchanger is given below is table 4.8. With the increase in 

Baffle inclination angle, pressure drop inside the shell is 

decrease. Pressure varies largely from inlet to outlet. The 

contours of static pressure are shown in below the figure to 

give a detail idea. 

 
Fig. 19: Pressure Distribution across the shell with 00 baffle 

inclination 

 
Fig. 20: Pressure Distribution across the shell with 50 baffle 

inclination 

 
Fig. 21: Pressure Distribution across the shell with 100 baffle 

inclination 
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Fig. 22: Pressure Distribution across the shell with 150 baffle 

inclination 

 
Fig. 23: Pressure Distribution across the shell with 200 baffle 

inclination 

S. No. 
Baffle Inclination 

Angle (Degree) 

Pressure Drop 

Inside Shell (KPA) 

1 0 218.934 

2 5 218.234 

3 10 217.595 

4 15 217.035 

5 20 216.837 

Table 4: Pressure Drop inside Shell 

 
Fig. 24: Plot of Baffle inclination angle Vs Pressure drop 

The shell-side pressure drop is decreased with 

increase in baffle inclination angle i.e., as the inclination 

angle is increased from 0° to 20°. The pressure drop is 

decreased for heat exchanger with 0°, 5°, 10°, 15°, 20° 

baffle inclinations compared to 0° baffle inclination heat 

exchanger. Hence it can be observed with increasing baffle 

inclination pressure drop decreases, so that it affects in heat 

transfer rate which is increased. 

S.  

No. 

Baffle Inclination 

Angle (Degree) 

Velocity inside 

Shell (m/sec) 

Pressure Drop 

Inside Shell (KPA) 

Outlet Temperature of 

Shell side (K) 

Outlet Temperature 

of Tube side (K) 

1 0 4.4 218.934 394.1 343.5 

2 5 4.9 218.234 395.5 344.3 

3 10 5.4 217.595 396.3 345.7 

4 15 6.0 217.035 397.5 346.5 

Table 5: The Overall Calculated value in Shell and Tube 

heat exchanger in this simulation 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The heat transfer and flow distribution is discussed in detail 

and proposed model is compared with increasing baffle 

inclination angle. The model predicts the heat transfer and 

pressure drop with an average error of 20%. Thus the model 

can be improved. The assumption worked well in this 

geometry and meshing expect the outlet and inlet region 

where rapid mixing and change flow direction takes place. 

Thus improvement is expected if the helical baffle used in 

the model should have complete contact with the surface of 

the shell, it will help in more turbulence across shell side 

and the heat transfer rate will increase. If different flow rate 

is taken, it might be help to get better heat transfer and to get 

better temperature difference between inlet and outlet. 

Moreover, the model has provided the reliable results by 

considering the standard k-e and standard wall function 

model, but this model over predicts the turbulence in regions 

with large normal strain. Thus this model can also be 

improved by using Nusselt number and Reynolds stress 

model, but with higher computational theory. Furthermore, 

the enhance wall function are not use in this project, but 

they can be very useful. The heat transfer rate is poor 

because most of the fluid passes without the interaction with 

baffles. Thus the design can be modified for better heat 

transfer in two ways either the decreasing the shell diameter, 

so that it will be a proper contact with the helical baffle or 

by increasing the baffle so that baffles will be proper contact 

with the shell. It is because the heat transfer area is not 

utilized efficiently. Thus the design can further be improved 

by creating cross-flow regions in such a way that flow 

doesn’t remain parallel to the tubes. 
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